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I. Reading 

(A) Passage 

 Hummingbirds are the smallest birds in the world. They got their name because of the 

humming sound they make. They can fly backward and sideways too. They can also hover 

in the same place in the air like a helicopter.  They can do these things because they have 

special muscles in their wings. They can move their wings very fast. Hummingbirds fly most 

of the time because of their two weak legs. They visit about 1000 flowers every day to drink 

nectar inside them. Flowers have enough sugar to help birds fly for long times. 

Hummingbirds have long beaks that help them to reach honey deep inside the flowers.  

1. The best title for the passage is ……………………… 

a. The Smallest Bird in The World 

b. The Fastest Bird in The World 

c. Flowers Around the World 

d. The Fastest Helicopter 

 

2. The underlined word (hover) in line 3 means ……………………… 

a. flying very fast 

b. flying backward 

c. flying in one place 

d. flying sidewalk 

 

3. Humming is a name of a ……………………… 

a. helicopter 

b. sound 

c. place 

d. flower 

 

4. Humming birds get enough sugar from the ……………………… 

a. air 

b. muscle 

c. nectar 

d. beak 
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5. Hummingbirds can fly in many directions because they …………………

a. have weak legs

b. drink nectar from flowers

c. can fly very fast

d. have special muscles

6. Hummingbirds must fly for long times because ………………………

a. their beak is long

b. their legs are not strong enough

c. their wings are fast

d. they have long beaks

7. The underlined word (them) in line 6 refers to ………………………

a. flowers

b. hummingbirds

c. wings

d. legs

8. Humming birds can ………………………

a. be very big

b. make nectar

c. walk most of the time

d. make a humming noise
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(B) Dialogue 

Sarah: Mom, do you think I should study computer science? 

Mom: Well Sarah, this is your choice. You should do what makes you happy. 

Sarah: I don't know. I think that it's a difficult subject, but I like computers. 

Mom: Nothing is difficult once you study hard and never stop working for what you want. 

Sarah: You are right mom. I should work hard at what I really want. But my friend Haya 

said that studying hard means that I can't have fun. She said that all my time will 

be around books and computers. Dana thought the same too. Is that right?! I really 

want to have enough time for both. I’m confused now! 

Mom: If you organize your time, you will do well in your school and have fun with your 

friends and even get enough sleep. 

Sarah: I shall make a plan starting tomorrow. Thanks, mom. 

Mom: You're welcome, dear. 
 

9. A suitable title for the dialogue is ……………………… 

a. Confused Sarah 

b. Computer Science 

c. Mom’s Advice 

d. Organized Time 

 

10. The opposite of the underlined word (difficult) in line 3 is ………………. 

a. short 

b. strong 

c. fast 

d. easy 

 

11. The underlined word (She) in line 6 refers to ……………………… 

a. Haya 

b. Mom 

c. Sarah 

d. Dana 

 

12. Mom advised Sara to ……………………… 

a. organize her time 

b. make a schedule                           

c. ask Dana 

d. get enough sleep 
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13. Haya thinks that if Sarah studies hard, ……………………… 

a. she will be a scientist 

b. she will have time for fun 

c. she will be around books 

d. she will be confused 

 

14. Mom told Sarah to make her own choice because ……………………… 

a. mom wants Sarah to be happy 

b. computers are fun 

c. books are difficult              

d. mom likes computers too 

 

15. What does Dana think about computer science?  

a. She thinks it is easy 

b. She thinks the same as Haya 

c. She wants to ask her mother 

d. She needs to think more 

 

16. The underlined word (organize) in line 9 means ………………… 

a. tidy 

b. help 

c. plan 

d. follow 
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 (C) Email 

        Dear Laila, 

          You know I like science books very much. I go to the library with my friend Soha 

twice a week. Yesterday, I read a book about useful inventions. I learned that electricity is 

one of the modern inventions. Thomas Edison is a great scientist. He invented electricity. 

His invention is important, because everything in our modern life needs electricity.  Without 

electricity life would be very difficult. Thomas Edison is American. He didn't like his school, 

although he was very clever. He used to ask questions that his teacher didn't answer. He 

decided to study with his mother at home. She taught him everything until he became a great 

scientist. I liked his story a lot and I hope to be like Thomas Edison in the future.  

                                                                                                Your friend,  

                                                                                                       Nora 

17. The best title for the passage is ……………………… 

a. The Library                               

b. Life in the Past 

c. A Famous Inventor                              

d. Modern Inventions 

 

18. The opposite of the underlined word (modern) in line 3 is ……………… 

a. difficult 

b. great 

c. ancient 

d. important 

 

19. The underlined word (She) in line 7 refers to ……………………… 

a. Nora 

b. the teacher 

c. Laila 

d. Thomas Edison’s mother 

 

20. Nora hopes to be a ………………………in the future.     

a. teacher 

b. scientist 

c. reader              

d. student 
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21. Soha is ……………………… 

a. Nora’s friend 

b. a scientist 

c. an American   

d. Edison’s teacher 

 

II. Vocabulary 

22. I will ………………………my dad to go with me to the sports club. 

a. ask 

b. sail 

c. buy 

d. carry 

 

23. Put on your ………………………around your neck, it's too cold outside. 

a. T-shirt  

b. dress   

c. scarf 

d. skirt 

 

24. This chair is ……………………… My grandpa can’t sit on it. 

a. dangerous   

b. uncomfortable   

c. difficult    

d. heavy  

 

25. We saw a helicopter ………………………over our heads. 

a. moving  

b. waving  

c. flying 

d. walking  

 

26. In the past, women got water from a ……………………… 

a. temple 

b. roof 

c. well 

d. bakery 
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27. Wow! The flower I ………………………last week, has grown. 

a. wasted                   

b. gave                                

c. planted                

d. kept  

 

28. I 'll take a photo, ………………………please! 

a. hide    

b. save  

c. fill    

d. smile 

 

29. He won the golden medal and 1000 $ in the race, he is a/an …………man. 

a. sad    

b. old    

c. poor  

d. lucky 

 

30. My hobby is ………………………coins and small toys. 

a. filling      

b. collecting   

c. scoring   

d. holding 
 

III. Grammar & Tenses 

31. How old ………………………you? 

a. is 

b. am 

c. are 

d. was 

 

32. Playing sports is good ……………………… you. 

a. on 

b. for 

c. at 

d. from 
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33. We go to London ……………………… plane. 

a. in 

b. on 

c. at 

d. by 

 

34. ………………………not shout in the class. 

a. Do  

b. Did 

c. Does 

d. Have 

 

35. Mothers would do ……………………… for their children. 

a. something 

b. nothing 

c. anything 

d. a thing 

 

36. New born babies ……………………… got any teeth. 

a. have 

b. have not 

c. had 

d. had not 

 

37. Could you ……………………… the door, please? 

a. opening 

b. be opening 

c. opened 

d. open 

 

38. Rabbits like ……………………… carrots. 

a. are eating  

b. eat 

c. eating 

d. ate 
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39. If you finish school, you ……………………… a good college to study in. 

a. should choose 

b. choose 

c. chose 

d. are choosing  

 

40. My father ……………………… Zakat every Ramadan. 

a. give 

b. gives 

c. gave 

d. have given 

 

 


